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A NEWSLETTER FOR THE GRAND VALLEY STATE UNIVERSITY COMMUNITY

•••

Bob Fletcher loses battle with cancer
Bob Fletcher, the man who is given much credit
for the tremendous growth in students and the
cutting-edge technology at Grand Valley State
University, passed away on December 22 , 2004.
Fletcher, 56, spent 25 years lending his energy,
leadership, and insight to the university. As vice
provost and dean of Academic Services,
Fletcher oversaw Admissions, Information
Technology and Financial Aid.
"There was no better mind in the fields of
admissions and computers than Bob's," said
Arend D. Lubbers, president emeritus of Grand
Valley State University. "In fact, he was one of
the best in America. Yet his contributions to
develop and manage the growth of Grand Valley
are something people outside of the university
wouldn't see or attribute to him. Those of us
who worked with him and depended on him
know how important he was to the university
and to us," Lubbers continued.

Fletcher
joined Grand
Valley in 1979
as associate
director of
Admissions.
He left in 1985
to take a job at
Ball State
University but
found himself
back spearheading the
programs in
Allendale less
Bob Fletcher
than a year
later. Fletcher
returned as dean of academic services and
under his guidance, Grand Valley streamlined
its registration and financial aid systems. In
1986, Grand Valley's enrollment was 8,361.

Across Campus
Schwarz visits WGVU

Today it stands at 22,063. He also oversaw the
conversion of Grand Valley to a wireless campus.
"Bob Fletcher was key to the high quality of
this university," said Mark A . Murray, president
of Grand Valley. "The breadth of his
responsibilities were testimony to the breadth of
his skills and judgment." Murray recognizes the
systems that Fletcher put into place have helped
make Grand Valley an accessible institution for
students and families. "He always brought
student-centered values, creativity and hard work
to every issue. His steady hand, keen intellect
and legendary intuition were a rare combination.
We are all the better because he was with us . He
was a skilled and enjoyable colleague. We will
miss him greatly."
Fletcher had a Master of Science in
Educational Administration and a Bachelor of

See 'Bob Fletcher' on page 2

···-------------------------GVSU extends spam protection
to students
For many students, unsolicited bulk e-mail - commonly known as "spam"
- has become a problem. To combat that, Information Technology
implemented CipherTrust's IronMail anti-spam e-mail protection for
student e-mail accounts on January 3. This is the same system that has
protected faculty and staff accounts from sparnrners since winter of 2004.
Complete instructions on how to use the IronMail anti-spam software
may be found on the IT Web page. Questions about IronMail may also
be directed to the CTS Helpdesk. For more information , contact the
CTS Helpdesk at xl2101, or Tom Norman at xl2289 .

Library participates in shared
journal program
Congressman John J.H. (Joe) Schwarz was a guest on WGVU's
Newsmakers program which aired on WGVU-TV and radio in late
December. He is the newest member of the Michigan
congressional delegation. He entered Congress after 16 years
representing the Battle Creek area in the state Senate. For most of
that time he was the chair of the Senate Higher Education
Appropriations Subcommittee. Pictured from left: Fred Martino,
Matt Mclagan, Schwarz and Michael Walenta.

In a time of fiscal belt-tightening, the Grand Valley library has found a
way to increase service to its users without increasing its costs. By
cooperating with other Michigan libraries , Grand Valley has given its
users access to 634 additional journals in the sciences starting in 2005.
This was accomplished by participating with other libraries in two
cooperative access plans .

continued on page 2
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Across Campus
continued from page 1
The first plan, called the Michigan Academic Shared Access Plan, gives
online access to 323 titles published by Wiley. This expands Grand
Valley 's coverage to include all University of Michigan and Michigan
State subscriptions to Wiley journal titles as well as other Michigan
libraries' Wiley subscriptions . Access is 24 hours a day and available from
anywhere with access to the Internet, for unlimited concurrent users . Full
text access for back volumes starts with 1997 issues .
The second plan gives access to 445 titles published by Kluwer, recently
acquired by Springer, and now called Springer-Link. Like the previous
plan, access is 24 hours a day, avai lable both on and off campus, with
coverage back to 1997. All figures, tables , and high-resolution images
produced in their print counterparts are available. Highly sophisticated
text search and management is available. Online issues are available
weeks before the printed counterpart. Users can create and reuse custom
keyword and phrase searches. There is an alert function that allows users
to sign up for a Table of Contents service.

A final initiative by the Grand Valley State University Libraries expands
ScienceDirect Online access for its users starting in 2005. This platform
provides the full text and illustrations of 180 Elsevier journals to which
Grand Valley subscribes, from 2001 on . ScienceDirect Web Editions,
which we formerly had , provided access only to the current 12 months of
the issues to which we subscribed in print or paper. ScienceDirect also
provides searching of citations to over 6.2 million additional STM articles . Again, access is 24/7 both on and off campus. Articles are avai lable
three weeks prior to the print journal release date. Users can personalize
their accounts to have searches automatically run every day based on subjects of interest to them. They are automatically notified via e-mail of new
articles in their field. In order for us to take advantage of this lower-cost
electronic alternative, the library was obliged to cancel duplicate
subscriptions to Elsevier journals in print and paper.
For more information , contact Bob Schoofs , Periodicals Librarian , at
X 12636.

• ••
GVSU goes Hollywood

Photo by John Rodrigue

Photo by John Rodrigue

The Los Angeles screening of Grand Valley's 2004 Summer Film Project, A Moment of Grace, was hosted by Kodak on December 7 and screened
to three sold out audiences. Veteran Actors Kevin McCarthy (left) and James Karen attended the screening. Many cast and crew members also
attended,inc/uding (back, from left): Brian Pollack, Rana Kazkaz, George Kitson, Kevin McCarthy, Brian D'Haem, James Karen, Roni Geva, Tony
Yalda; (front, from left) director and producer, Alba Francesca, Eli Goodman, Renee Hermiz, Samantha Humphrey
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Bob Fletcher
continued from page 1

Science in History from Northern Illinois University. He moved to his current position as vice provost and
dean of academic services in 2002. "There was no one better at recruitment than Bob," said Glenn Niemeyer,
provost and vice president for academic affairs emeritus. "He introduced many innovations such as giv ing
financial aid disks to students so they could figure out what it would cost to attend Grand Valley or any other
college . It was his idea to get high school counselors to visit campus and that really turned things around for
Grand Valley. In the area of IT, Bob was always putting the case before us about what we needed to do. We
had confidence in Bob's advice and that's why Grand Valley is where it is." Niemeyer was also a good friend
of Fletcher's and said, "Bob was humorous , witty, loyal, and generous . He was very committed to Grand
Valley. He was a good friend and I will miss him a lot."
Lubbers gives Fletcher much praise for being one of the key architects of Grand Valley. "When you look at all
the people who helped build Grand Valley, he was one of the guys who was behind the scenes, doing things no
one else could," Lubbers remembered.

lication , on the Web at: www.gvnow.gvsu.edu/

GVNOW

Fletcher is survived by his wife Pat and four children. The campus community is invited to gather on Tuesday,
January 18 at 4 p.m. in the Cook-DeWitt Center for a memorial. The memorial program will include
comments from Fletcher's colleagues and family. Light refreshments will be served upon the conclusion of the
program, and attendees will have a chance to greet Pat and the Fletcher children .
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What's Ahead
Penning, a member of the artist-faculty at Grand Valley, will perform
songs by Mozart, Debussy, and Spanish composer Fernando Sor. She will
also perform the haunting Bachiana brasilera by Villa-Lobos with classical guitarist Brian Morris. Bokhout will perform Ralph Vaughan Williams '
Songs of Travel and selected Broadway songs .

Exhibit showcases printer's proofs
David Keister was the master printer at Echo Press in Bloomington,
Indiana, from 1980 to 1995 . By tradition, the master printer receives a
printer's proof at each edition. In time, Ann and David Keister, both of
whom are Grand Valley Art and Design faculty, have amassed more than
200 prints that they are donating selectively in small groups to the Grand
Valley State University Print and Drawing Cabinet.

Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.
celebration in Allendale

This exhibition, titled "Echo Press Printer's Proofs: The Ann and David
Keister Gift," marks the first showing of this very important gift. The
exhibition runs January 10-28. The opening reception is January 20,
5-7 p.m. , GVSU Art Gallery, PAC. The gallery hours are Monday-Friday,
10 a.m.-5 p.m.; Thursday 10 a.m.-7 p.m.

There will be a campus-wide
march and celebration in honor
of Dr. Martin Luther King , Jr.
on Grand Valley State
University's Allendale campus
on January 17 . Emmy
Award-winn ing broadcaster Ed
Gordon will speak at the
Fieldhouse Arena following the
1:45 p.m. march. Grand Valley
is also co-sponsoring Gordon's
6:30 p.m. appearance at
GRCC's Ford Fieldhouse as a
continuation of the celebration .

Faculty & staff forums look
at accreditation
Grand Valley's administration is weighing the advantages and
disadvantages of moving from the traditional North Central mode of
accreditation to a newer approach termed AQIP. A series of forums are
being held to hear input from facu lty staff.
Stephen Spangehl from the AQIP program will visit Grand Valley on
January 13 and 14. There are three open sessions with Spangehl
scheduled:

Artist-Faculty Series features vocal concert

Grand Valley's Office of
Multicultural Affairs is
coordinating this year's MLK
program. The march begins at
1:45 p.m. at the fro nt steps of
Zumberge Library and will
continue to the Fieldhouse . The
Ed Gordon
program includes the Voices of
GVSU and remarks by Ed Gordon, formerly of BET (Black Entertainment
Television) . He also worked for NBC and MSNBC . The Detroit native
earned his bachelor's degree in communications and political science from
Western Michigan University.

The Artist-Faculty Series will feature soprano Diane Penning , baritone
William Bokhout, and pianist Robert Byrens in a concert on Friday,
January 14 at 8 p.m. in the Cook-DeWitt Center. Penning and Bokhout
have thrilled audiences throughout Michigan with their vocal talent.

Gordon was recently hired by NPR to host a new public affairs program,
"News & Notes with Ed Gordon ." It will spotlight news , trends and issues
involving the black community. The one-hour program will be carried
weekdays on more than 80 public radio stations including WGVU .

Thursday, January 13
• 9:30-11 a.m.: Grand River Room, Kirkhof Center
• 3-4:30 p.m.: Grand River Room, Kirkhof Center
Friday, January 14
• 9:30-11 a.m.: 302C DeVos Center

Faculty and Staff Sketches
In the News
Alan Steinman, director of the Annis Water
Resources Institute, was interviewed by
Michigan Public Radio, Fox TV, the Muskegon
Chronicle , and MiBizWest on the $500,000
federal grant recently awarded to the Annis
Water Resources Institute. He was also
interviewed by WOOD-TV Channel 8 in
response to a forthcoming report from NOAA
on the extent of the invasive species problems
in the Great Lakes.
Imad Mahawali, executive director of GVSU's
Michigan Alternative and Renewable Energy
Center, was interviewed by the Grand Rapids
Business Journal on the awaited Biomass Pilot
Funding.
Carol Sanchez, associate professor of
management, was interviewed by Crain 's
Detroit Business on the growth and changing of
law firms .
Kathryn Remlinger , associate professor of
linguistics, was interviewed by the Detroit
News on the evolution of the Yooper dialect.

···------------------------

Matt Dugener, executive director of the West
Michigan Science & Technology Initiative, was
interviewed by MiBizWest on the potential and
efforts of Avalon Labs.
Michael Walenta, general manager of WGVU ,
was interviewed by the Grand Rapids Business
Journal on WGVU's digital upgrade and the
possible future of cable television.

Joel J. Orosz, distinguished professor of
philanthropic studies, wrote three articles on
Henry and Edsel Ford; Grantmaking; and Will
Keith Kellogg. They were published in
Philanthropy in America: A Comprehensive
Historical Encyclopedia . He also conducted a
workshop, titled "The Insider's Guide to
Approaching Foundations for Funding ," at the
"Investment vs. Intention" conference in Grand
Rapids .

Sketches
John Schuster-Craig, professor of music,
presented a paper, titled "Theory and Practice:
Alexandre Tcherepnin and the Ni ne-Step
Scale," at the annual meeting of the College
Music Society in San Francisco. He also gave
a pre-performance lecture at the Opera Grand
Rapids' performance of Gershwin's "Porgy and
Bess."
Richard Stoelzel, associate professor of music,
presented a series of master classes at East
Carolina University in North Carolina. He was
also a special guest artist with the East Carolina
University Faculty Brass Quintet in their tour
of North Carolina.

Patrick M. Colgan , assistant professor of
geology, presented a paper, titled "Evidence of
Multiple Glaciations in the Tanggula Shan of
the Central Tibetan Plateau," at the annual
meeting of the Geological Society of America
in Denver. Included as authors are Jeffrey Munroe
of Middlebury College, Vermont and Zhou
Shangzhe of South China Normal University,
Guangzhou, Peoples Republic of China.
Diane Jill Rayor , professor and chair of
Classics , conducted a workshop, titled
"Classical Mythology in Action," assisted by
five GVSU Classics majors , for 30 Grand
Rapids area students in grades 3-10.
continued on page 4
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ALENDAR OF VENTS
General Events

Fri., Jan. 14

Wed., Jan. 12

7:30 a.m.: Grand Rapids Toastmasters.
University Club Room , DEV. Call x12204 for
more information .

8-10 a.m.: Johnson Center for Philanthropy
Morning Series: The Better Business Bureau
of Western Michigan and the Nonprofit
Sector. Lake Michigan Center, Muskegon.
Call x17232 for more information .

9:30-11 a.m.: Academic Quality Improvement
Program discussion led by Steven Spangehl.
Room 302C, DEV.

12 noon: Allendale Toastmasters. KC. Call
x12204 for more information .

8 p.m.: Artist-Faculty Series featuring Diane
Penning, William Bokhout and Robert Byrens.
CDC. Call x13484 for more information.

8 p.m.: Men's Basketball hosts Wayne State
University.

Fri., Jan. 14
5 p.m .: Track and Field hosts Eubanks Open.
6 p.m.: Swimming hosts Wayne State University.

Sat., Jan. 15
1 p.m.: Swimming hosts University of
Indianapolis.

Thurs., Jan. 13
12 noon: Counseling and Career Development
Center Series: Lunch and Learn at the Hill.
Cook-DeVos Center for Health Sciences.
Call x13266 for more information.
9:30-11 a.m.: Academic Quality Improvement
Program discussion led by Steven Spangehl.
Grand River Room , KC.
3-4:30 p.m.: Academic Quality Improvement
Program discussion led by Steven Spangehl.
Grand River Room, KC.

Mon., Jan. 17
1:45 p.m.: Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. March and
Celebration. Begins at Zumberge Library and
concludes at the Fieldhouse arena. Call
x12177 for more information .

6 p .m.: Women's Basketball hosts Hillsdale
College.
8 p.m.: Men 's Basketball hosts Hillsdale College

Mon., Jan. 17
Sports
7 p.m.: Men's Basketball hosts Grace Bible
College.

Thurs., Jan. 13
6 p.m.: Women 's Basketball hosts Wayne State
University.

---------------------------···--------------------------Faculty and Staff Sketches

continued from page 1
Patricia Videtich, professor of geology,
William Neal , professor of geology, and John
Van Regenmorter, geology senior, presented
"Coprolites and Enterospirae from the
Mississippian Michigan Formation, Western
Michigan" at the recent Geological Society of
America meeting in Denver.
William Neal, professor of geology, co-authored
and presented a poster, titled "Does Scientific
Information for the Public have an Impact?
Living with the Puerto Rico Shore, a Ten-Year
Retrospect," at the November Geological
Society of America Meeting in Denver.
Veta Tucker, associate professor of English,
presented a paper, titled "A Tale of Disunion: The
Politics of Unclaimed Kindred in Julia C. Collins's
Rediscovered 19th Century Novel , The Curse of
Caste, or The Slave Bride," at the American
Studies Association Conference in Atlanta.
Amy Masko, assistant professor of English,
presented a paper, titled "Using Multicultural
Literature to Attend to the Racial Lives of Urban
Students," at the 48th Annual College Reading
Association Conference in DelRay Beach, Fla.
Wallace D. Boeve, assistant professor of
physician assistant studies, conducted a
workshop, titled "Meeting the Objective:
Outcome Based Education," at the annual meeting of the Association of PA Programs in
Nashville, Tenn.

Frances McCrea, professor of sociology, published an original chapter on the politics of
menopause in Health Disease and Illness:
Concepts in Medicine , Arthur Caplan (ed.) ,
Georgetown University Press, 2004.

Bopi Biddanda, senior research scientist of the
Annis Water Resources Institute, wrote an
article, titled "Organic Carbon Biogeochemistry
of Lake Superior," published in Aquatic
Ecosystem Health and Management .

Steve L. Robbins, visiting assistant professor of
liberal studies, gave a keynote address, titled
"Unintentional Intolerance," at the annual Equity
Conference in Fairfax County, Va. He was also
the keynote speaker at the annual conference of
the Volunteer and Combination Officers Society
in Orlando, Fla.

David Blekhman, assistant professor of
engineering , presented a paper, titled "Roots
Compressor High Temperature Testing and
Modeling ," at the 2004 ASME International
Mechanical Engineering Congress and RD&D
Expo in Anaheim, Calif.

Stephen R. Goldberg, associate professor and
chair of accounting, and Joseph H. Godwin,
associate professor of accounting, co-authored a
book review, titled "Benchmarking and CRM,"
published in The Journal of Corporate
Accounting & Finance.
Jann-Huei Jinn, professor of statistics,
published an article, titled "The President's
Problem ," in the Journal of Modern Applied
Statistical Methods .
David McGee, chair of Art and Design,
conducted a workshop, titled "Strategic Planning,"
at the annual meeting of the National Council of
Art Administrators in Beaumont, Texas.
Bruce E. Dunne , assistant professor of
engineering, wrote a paper, titled "Analysis of
Gradient Algorithms for TLS-Based Adaptive
IIR Filters," that appears in the journal IEEE
Transactions on Signal Processing.

Caryn King, professor of education, and Steve
Mattox, associate professor of geology,
co-authored a paper, titled "Great Trade Books
for Introducing Earth Science," published in the
Michigan Reading Journal.
John Schuster-Craig, professor of music,
presented a paper, titled '"A Few Flimsy
Enharmonic Devices,' or, What Stravinsky
Learned From Rimsky," at the annual meeting of
the American Musicological Society in Seattle.
Martha Golensky, associate professor of social
work, wrote an invited book review of Strategic
Restructuring for Nonprofit Organizations:
Mergers , Integrations and Alliances by Amelia
Kohm and David La Piana published in the
journal Nonprofit and Voluntary Sector
Quarterly. She also presented a paper, titled
"Choosing a New Nonprofit CEO: A
Longitudinal Study," at the 33rd annual
conference of the Association for Research on
Nonprofit Organizations and Voluntary Action in
Los Angeles.

